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ft aag nuger 3rf@rt at ar4ta at gr#terr a4aa ugda raar el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

sa «rt qrylaurm
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) 4ti salt zrca sf@u, 1994 cBl" 'cfRT rn ~~~ +Wfc'IT cB" 6IR "B ~
'cfRT cf'i1" '3Lf-'cfRT # qr qr a ifa garter m2a rft "t\fqq, 'BTW flxct'ilx, fctffi
in1au, GaRt, a)sf #Rora, fa ta +a, ir mf, { fact : 110001 pl at urat
afeg 1(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4

1h
Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,

Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35E=. of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) cf Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) ~ l=fKYf cBl" mfr[ma a 44l gnR arar fhf <fJU.§(lllX <TT ~ cblx-&I~ "B
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'i) In case of any loss of goods. where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
arehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
recessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whetler in a factory or in a warehouse.
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

afe zca ar 4rat fag faqa are (qr zu qr at) fufa Ph <Tm '11(1 "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

3ifUna at snra gc gram # fu it sq@l fe mu #{&it ha arr?r vi si
at vi Rm a qrR@ nga; 3r9la a r uRa atu q za a faa tff (i.2) 1998

tfRT 109 &RT~ fcpq ~ "ITT I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

ah@tr naa grea (r4ta) Para8), 2o01 a Ru 9 aiafa [Re qua in zg- i a
m=a-m , fa 3mat a uR am&r haRei cTM T-fffi k sft pamar vi ar@ 3mat #t
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35- feffat :f@Ffqr mr @tr-a nan #l ,R aft 2)fta;l

The above ·application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account. ·
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(2) Rfaor 3maaa er Gratia a Gara sq?) zn Ura a st at writ 2oo/-- #hrr
#t rg aft if viaa g car snar it it 1 ooo /- a6l #ha 41ar tG;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount Q
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

vita zca, a4trqr zyca vi taa 3r@tanznf@rawuf3re
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a&hrUna zrc 3rf@Ru, 1944 cJ5T mxr 35-#1'/35-W cB" 3IBT@":-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() saafRga qRw 2 («)a is; rur a 3rarat at 3r9a, stat # mm# gen5,
ah saraa gs va hara and#a am~eT(Pree) # afar &4ar 9if0a»1,
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(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rulet6, of :Centrah5xcise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zfz sag i a{ qr om#ii arrr st & at rta pa silagr # fg #l al 4Tar
qjr inr h fa mt arRy gr rs1 st g; st fa frar ratof ark # fg
renfenf 3r@hr znrzn@raw1 t ya srf zur haal di ya 3mar fhu oar &1
In case of the order covers a number of order-1n-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the· fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one appication to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1au ca tf@,fzm 497o zrn igjf@er t~-1 # aiasfa Reffa fh; 31Ir Ursea zn 3nr zqenfenf Rufr ,f@art a am?gr r@ta at ya IR R 6.6.so h
0 cpf 11Ir7Iye fanr zruf

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <a zit if@ra mm?i at fziaruta cf@ frrwrr cB)- at st en 3naffa fhnt urar it
fr yea, ash1 Gal< zyea vi hara 7fl6ta =nznf@raw (aruffaf@) fr, 1982 i
frrfITTrt1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982. ·

0

(7) «ft ca, eta Un1a zgca ya hara r4it rznf@asw (fre), uf sr#at
~ ~ cITTfa:r l=J1lT (Demand) -qcf ~ (Penalty) cpf 10% "¥ '51m cf?z.TI ~ % I~.
sf@lreoaqf '51m 10~~ t l(Sectio_n 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

ausireajhaashsiafa,mRragin "afara6lr(DutyDemanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 11D ~$d frrmf«r xTr-tr;
(ii) rem Tfffif~~ cJft xTr-tr;
(iii) lkz#fezPuitaRub a<a?rfI.

> usqasa'farfl used qfsralgar , srfeaatfaaat ksfg q&rfa
fear·rare.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zor2rkuR srfle ,Tfrar #rr ors zyea crrar yeaur aus Ralf@a alat iig Ig zyea
.aei#o,>1oyrritsrsibaa aus f@atR@a staavs& 1041arrfla#tel

,#-oi~fl. c~Hr<i,,( -r'-' -
~!4-. ~%~ In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

.,, i--~~t> :.. · ment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
. ~'o~"' --- ,l nalty, where penalty alone Is m dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Yazaki India Pvt. Ltd., A4, Tata Motors
Vendor, Park, Survey No. 1, North Kotpura, Viroch Nagar, Ahmedabad- 382170
(hereinafter referred to as "the appellant') against Order-in-Original No.
13/AC/D/KMV/21-22 dated 28.08.2021/24.09.2021 (hereinafter referred to as "the
impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commiss oner, Central GST, Division III,
Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are engaged in the
manufacture of Wiring Harness falling under Chapter Sub-heading 85443000 of the
Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. They were holdirg Central Excise Registration
No.AAACT5570FEM007 and Service Tax Registration No.AAACT5570FSD007. During the
course of audit of the financial records of the appellant, for the period from April-2016
to June-2017, the officers of the Central GST, Audit Commissionerate, Ahmedabad, made
following observations under Final Audit Report No.1474/2019-2020 dated 21.05.2020:

Revenue Para 1: Non-payment of interest on duty paid after the due date: On
verification· of the returns filed by the appellant, it was observed that they had paid
differential duty in cases, where the assessable value had been revised upward after
the initial clearance of goods from the premises. The appellant had raised
supplementary invoices for payment of such differential excise duty, after the due
elate. The· appellant; however, had failed to pay the nterest on the late payment of
differential duty, paid after the due date. Accordingly, total interest liability amounting
to Rs.1,71,136/- was worked out for violation of the provisions of Rule 8(3) of the
Central Excise Rules, 2002.

Revenue Para 2: Non-payment of Service tax credit availed on income generated
for providing services of Training to Team lease Skill University [labour
Supplier]:

The appellant was found to be engaged in· receiving service falling in the category of
'Manpower Recruitment and Supply Agency' service from Team Lease Skill University.
The University imparted training to trainees on behalf of the appellant and the
appellant discharged the service tax liability under RCM on said services. However, it
was noticed that after the training, the services of these trained personnel were never
used by the appellant in any manner in any activity related to the manufacture of final
product or providing any, output service up to the place. of removal concerned with
the appellant. After getting the training, the personnel used to leave and the appellant
never employed such trainees as their regular staff. Therefore, it appeared that the
credit availed by the appellant under Rule 2(l) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, was
improper and needed to be reversed. The appellant was, therefore, asked to pay the
total amount of ineligible credit availed to the tune of Rs. 4,09,278/-.

2.1 The above observation were not accepted by the appellant. Hence, a SCN bearing
No.288/2019-20 dated 03.06.2020 from F.No.VI/1(b)-29/AP-39/Cir-VI/2017-18, was
issued to the appellant proposing demand of ineligible Cenvat credit amounting to Rs.

.4,027&/- under Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 11A4(5) of
y##se#it Excise Act, 1944 along with interest under Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules,
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2004 and proposing penalty under Rule 15(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Recovery
of interest of Rs.1,71,136/- omlate payment·ofdifferential duty under Rule 14 of the
Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 and penalty for the same under Section 11AC of the Central
Excise Act, 1944 was also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide impugned order wherein the demand was
confirmed along with interest. Penalty of Rs.4,09,278/- was also imposed on the
appellant under Rule 15(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. The interest liability of Rs.
1,71,136/- on late payment of differential duty under Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules,
2004 was also confirmed along with imposition of equivalent penalty under Section
llAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant has preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

> The issuance. of supplementary invoice was dsclosed in the ER-1 Return filed
for the period April-2016 to June-2017. Therefore, suppression cannot be
invoked. As the impugned SCN covering period April, 2016 to June, 2017 was
issued in 2020 i.e. beyond a period of two year, the demand is time barred.
They placed reliance on various citations and Board's Circular:

o Dye Chemicals - 75 (ELT) 177 (SC)
o Emmar MGF Land Ltd - TS-403-CESTAT-2021-ST
o Easland Combines, Coimbatore- 2003 (3) sec 410
o Cosmic Dye Chemical- 1995 (75) ELT 721 (SC)
o CBIC Circular No.1053/02/2017-CX

► The services provided by (Team lease) to the appellant was under the category
of 'Manpower Recruitment and Supply Agency' Services. As per the contract
the appellant had reimbursed the amount of stipend paid to the trainees. The
individuals who were imparted training were deployed n shop floor so the
question whether the trainees are permanent or not does not arise, as in terms
of the inclusive part of the definition of 'inpu: service', coaching and training
services shall be eligible as input service and credit of service tax paid on such
service would be admissible. In support their contention they placed reliance

. on following citations;'
o EI Dupont India P Ltd- 2018-TIOL-226-CESTAT-AHM
o J K CEMENT- 2013 (31) STR 687
o Monnet Ispat Energy Ltd- 2010 (19) STR 417

► Where the issue involves question of law and interpretation· of statue, penalty
cannot be imposed. They placed reliance on Apex Court judgment passed in the
case of Uniflex Cables Ltd- CA No.5870 of 2005 dated 24.08.2011; Maa Kamakhya
Marbles (P) Ltd -2004 (170) ELT 580. The SCN has been issued for recovery of
interest on supplementary invoices and not to recover excise duty on
supplementary invoice. In the absence of any demand of excise duty, penalty
cannot be imposable. Thus, the penalty of Rs,1,71,136/- is ultra vires hence should
be set-aside.

5
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4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 06.01.2023. Shri. Manish Nim (Head
Indirect Taxation), Authorized Representative, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He
re-reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memc,randum and submitted copies of
following judicial pronouncements during hearing.

Gujarat Boros ii Ltd- 2019 (368) ELT A337 (SC)
Parnax Lab Pvt. Ltd.-2012 (278) ELT 95 (Tri-Ahm)
Central Warehousing Corporation- 2016 (41) STR 106-(Tri-Ahm)
Surya Life Science- 2019 (368) ELT 148 (Tri-Ahm)
KaybeeTex Spin Ltd.- 2022 (381) ELT 407 (Tri-Ahm)
Adani Port 8 Special Economic Zones Ltd -- 2016 (42) STR 1010 (Tri-Ahm)

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandumas well as luring personal hearing. The issues to be decided in the present
case are as to;

a) Whether the recovery of interest to the tune of Rs.1,71,136/- on late payment of
differential duty and imposition of equivalent penalty is sustainable or not?

b) Whether the Cenvat credit demand of Rs 4,09,278/- alongwith interest and
equivalent penalty, confirmed in the impugned order is sustainable or not?

The demand pertains to F.Y. 2016-17 (upto June, 2017).

6. Before taking up the issue on merits, I will first take up the issue of limitation. The
appellant have vehemently contended that the SCN is time barred in terms of Section
llA of the CEA, 1944, as the same was issued after the expiry of normal period of
limitation i.e after two year from the relevant date of filing the ER-1 return for the period
April, 2016 to June, 2017. They claim that the issuance of supplementary invoice was
disclosed in the ER-1 Return filed, hence suppression cannot be invoked. It is observed
that the present demand notice is the outcome of Final Audit Report No.1474/2019-
2020 dated 12.05.2020. It was during audit, that the auditors noticed non-payment of
interest and penalty and proposed their recovery. But tre appella"nt contested the point
on the argument that suppression cannot be alleged as the assessing officer was aware
of the issuance of supplementary invoice since the same was reflected in ER-1 Return
filed.

6.1 I find merit in appellant's argument. Though the details of supplementary
invoices are not required to be reflected in ER-1 Retu~ns, but the argument that the
demand of interest on short payment of duty should have been raised within the period

. of limitation prescribed under Section llA, is sustainale. I place reliance on Master
Circular- No. 1053/02/2017-CX [F.No. 96/1/2017-CX.I] dated the 10 March, 2017,
wherein at Para 3.8, it is clarified that;

3.8 Applicability of limitation in demanding interest: in cases where duty and interest is
demanded, it is quite clear that limitation prescribed in Section I IA applies. However, it may
be noted that in cases where the duty has been paid belatedly and interest has not been paid,
interest needs to be demanded and recovered following the due process of demand and----4dU h, 'udication. In such cases, the period oflimitation as prescribed in Section I IA appliesfort~,•:;.;_~~:'::•,~:~ 1d ofinterest. Section I IA (15) may be referred in this regard.
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6.2 Further, I also place reliance onthe decisionof Hon'ble CESTAT, Principal Bench,
New Delhi passed in the case of KAILASH AUTO BUILDERS PVT. LTD.- 2017 (357)
E.L.T. 803 (Tri. - Del.). The relevant text is reproduced below.

"7. The short question involved in this appeal for consideration is, as to whether, extended
periodoflimitation in terms ofthe Proviso to Section 11A ibid can be invokedforrecovery
ofinterest on delayedpayment ofprinciple ·amount; andpenalty can be imposed where
there is 110 element ofsuppression, fraud, misstatement, etc., with intent to evade payment
ofduty.

8. It is an admitted fact on record that the differential duty was paid by the appellant on
pointing out the mistake by the department on 11-1-2005 and thereafter the SCN was issued on
15-4-2008, seeking recovery af the interest amount and for imposition ofpenalty. The said SCN
has been issued under the proviso to Section llA ibid The facts regarding finalization of the
provisionalprice, issuance ofsupplementary bills, payment ofdifferential duty, etc. were known to
the department, and in such eventuality, the department should have issued the SCN within one
year from relevant date i.e. 10-1-2006. In this case, since admittedly the SCN was issued on 15-4
2008, the same in my.considered view, is barred by limitation of time. In this context, this Tribunal
in the case of Emco Ltd. (supra) by placing reliance on thejudgment ofHon'ble Supreme Court
in the case ofCCE v. TVS Whirlpool Ltd. - 2000 (119) E.L.T. A177 (S.C) has held thatperiod
oflimitation not only applies to the principal amount but also the same applies for recovery
ofinterest The relevantparagraph in the said decision is extracted herein below.

11. The Central ExciseActprovides a time limit ofone year from the relevant date for demand of
duty in normal circumstances and a time limit of five years for demand of duty in cases. where
fraud, suppression of facts, collusion, etc. are involved In the instant case, there is no allegation
that the assessee delayed payment of duty on account of any of these elements. On the other
hand, it is very clear that the assessee had discharged the differential duty liability on their own.
The differential duty payments were made during the period from May, 2004 to March, 2009 and
were also reflected in the corresponding monthly returns filed by the assessee. Thus, the
department was fully aware that the assessee was raising supplementary invoices for recovery of
differential prices subsequent to the clearance of the goods and they were also discharging
differential duty liability on issue ofsupplementary invoices. Therefore, it was incumbent on the
department to recover interest which the assessee had failed to pay within a reasonable period In
a similar case, the Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of Commissioner v. TVS Whirlpool Ltd. [2000
(119) E.L. T. A177 (S.C)J held as follows 

It is only reasonable that the period oflimitation that applies to a claim for the principal
amount shouldalso apply to the claim for interest thereon.'

Respectfully following the said decision, we hold that when the normal time limit prescribed is
oneyea/ from the relevant date, (the date offiling ofreturn) for recovery of the principal amount,
(excise duty, in this case), it will be reasonable to adopt the same period for recovery ofinterest as
well."

9. The departmental appeals againstthe decision of Tribunal in EMCO Ltd (supra) was affirmed
by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court reported in 2015 (325) E.L. T. A104 (Bom.). Thus, I am of the
view that interest liability confirmed in the impugned order will not stand forjudicial scrutiny

10. In this case, the authorities below have imposed equal amount ofpenalty of Rs. 5,57885/
under Rule 25 read with Section llAC of the Central Excise Act On perusal of the records, I find
that" the authorities below have not specifically brought on record any evidence regarding the
ma/a tides on the part of the appellant to defraud the Government Revenue. Since Rule 25 ibid is
subject to the provisions of Section llAC ibid, which clearly provides that in case of fraud,
collusion, wilful misstatement, suppression of facts, equal amount ofpenalty shall be imposed,
and in absence of any specific findings to that effect by the authorities below, I am of the view
that penalty imposed in the adjudication order and confirmed in the impugned order is not
sustained in the eyes oflaw.

. In view of the above, the appeal is allowed to the extent of setting aside the amount of
erest and penalty confirmed in the impugned order."

[Emphasis supplied}
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Thus, applying the ratio of above decision and the clarification issued by the Board
vide Circular dated 10.3.2017, I find that the notice pr:::iposing recovery of interest, on
delayed payment of differential duty during the period April, 2016 to June, 2017, is time
barred, as the same was issued beyond the period of liritation i.e. 1 year.

6.3 When the demand for interest is not sustainable, question of penalty does not
arise as no suppression can be invoked in view of the fact that the appellant had suo
moto made the duty payment on the differential invoice value, hence the same also
needs to be set-aside.

7. On the second issue, the demand of Rs.4,09,278/- has been raised on the
allegation that the credit of service tax paid under RCM on 'Manpower Recruitment or
Supply Agency' service received for imparting training to several trainees is not
admissible to the appellant, as the trained employees were never employed by the
appellant as their regular staff. The auditors observed that the Team Lease Ski'II
University provided necessary stipend alongwith Admin;strative Fees and Recovery Fees
on which service tax was levied, which was discharged by the appellant under RCM and
credit availed. The appellant, however, claim that services provided by Team Lease Skill
University was as per the contract wherein the appellant had to reimburse the amount of 0
stipend paid to the trainees. The individuals, who were imparted training, were deployed
on shop floor so the question whether the trainees are permanent or not does not arise,
as in terms of the inclusive part of the definition of 'inp1.,t service', coaching and training
services shall be eligible as input service and credit of service tax paid on such service
would be admissible.

7.1 It is observed that the 'Manpower Recruitmentor Supply Agency' are generally
supplying manpower, individuals for use of services of ar individual, employed by him to
another person for a consideration. They provide services from the initial stage of
selecting / identifying man-power required for any prospective employment, till the
stage of actual selection for the same. In the instant case. the Team Lease Skill University
were providing training to the individuals who were deputed in the appellant company.
The training imparted was Technical and non-Technical training in the designated trade
provided by the Company, at the premises of the appellant. The Team Lease Skill
University would provide certificate to the trainees anc based on the experience and
course completion certificate, suitable officers may get absorbed in to the appellant
Company as per scheme during the contractual period. The appellant claim that such
training was on job training, hence, should be considered as a coaching and training
which is covered within the inclusive definition of input service.

7.2 I find that the dispute covers period April, 2016 to June, 2017. After June, 2012
there were changes in the legal provisions as service tax regime shifted from selective
taxation to comprehensive-taxation. From 01.07.2012, 'declared services' under Section
66E, the term 'service' under Section 65B (44) and 'Negative list of services' under
Section 66D, were introduced. The terms 'service' is defined as;

(44) "service" means any activity carried out by a person for another for
consideration, and includes a declaredservice, but shall not include----.....a }

CEr_,
+. ? 34° 're
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(a)

(!)

di)

(iii)

(b)

(c)

an activity which constitutes merely,
° s ·g

a transfer of title in goods or immovable property, by way of sale, gift
or in any othermanner; or
such transfer, delivery or supply of any goods which is deemed to be a
sale within the meaning of clause (294) of Article 366 of the
Constitution, or
a transaction in money or actionable claim;

a provision ofservice by an employee to the employer in the course of
or in relation to his employment- ·

fees taken in any Court or tribunal established under any law for the
time being in force.

0

7.3 So, any activity carried out by a person for another for consideration, including a
declared service, unless specified in the negative list, is a taxable service under Section
65B. In the present case, it is not in dispute that the appellant was paying service tax
under RCM on Manpower Recruitment or Supply Agency service. The only dispute is that
the said service is not used either directly or indirectly in relation to manufacture of final
product and clearance thereof or used for providing any taxable output service as the
trainees were not employed by the appellant on regular basis. I find that the appellant
before the adjudicating authority had stated that the trained individuals/trainees based
on their experience were deployed on shop floor as per contractual agreement, which I
find, was not countered by the adjudicating authority in the impugned order. So far as
the payment of service tax is not disputed, the argument put forth by the appellant
cannot be brushed aside merely because the trainees were not absorbed by the
appellant as regular employees.

7.4 It is observed that vide Notification No. 03/2011-CE(NT) dated 01.03.2011,
amendments were made in the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 and CENVAT Credit

O (Amendment) Rules, 2011 was introduced. The amended definition of 'input service'
under Rule 2(1) was made effective from 01.04.2011 and the same is reproduced below;

"input service" means any service, 

(i) . used by aprovider oftaxable servicefor providing an output service; or

(ii) used by a manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or in relation to the
manufacture offinal products and clearance. offinal products up to the place of
removal, and includes services used in relation to modernization, renovation or repairs
ofafactory, premises ofprovider ofoutput service or cm office relating to suchfactory
or premises, advertisement or sales promotion, market research, storage up to the place
of removal, procurement ofputs, accountng, audtg, fnancng, recruitment and
quality control, coaching· and training, computer networking, credit rating, share
registry, security, business exhibition, legal services, inward transportation ofinputs or
capital goods and outward transportation up to the place ofremoval; but excludes, 

(A) services portion in the execution ofa works contract and construction services
including· service under clause (b) of Section 66E of the Finance Act (hereinafter
referred as specified services) in sofar as they are usedfor 

(a) construction or execution ofworks contract ofa building or a civil structure or
a part thereof; or

) laying offoundation or making of structures for support of capital goods,
ceptfor the provision ofone or more ofthe specified services; or
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(BJ services provided by way ofrenting ofa motor vehicle, in so far as they relate
to a motor vehicle which is not a capital goods; or

(BA) service ofgeneral insurance business, servicing, repair and maintenance, in so
faras they relate to a motor vehicle which is not a capital goods, except when used by 

(a) a manufacture of a motor vehicle in respect of a motor vehicle manufactured
by such person; or

(b) an insurance·company in respect of a motor vehicle insured or reinsured by
I
such person; or

(CJ such as those provided in relation to outdoor catering, beauty treatment;
health services, cosmetic and plastic surgery, membership ofa club, health and fitness
centre, life insurance, health insurance and travel benefits extended to employees on
vacation such as Leave or Home Travel Concession when such services are used
primarilyforpersonal use or consumption ofany employee

In terms of above definition of 'input service', I find that the recruitment,
coaching and training activity is covered under the inclusive definition of input service
and, therefore, the trainees employed by the appellant for shop floor, based on their
technical know-how shall be considered as their input service. As the appellant has
paid service tax under reverse charge mechanism on said service·, the same shall be
eligible for the Cenvat credit. Further, regarding the dispute that such services being
provided to the contract employees who are not employed by the appellant on
regular basis, I find that so far as there is no such differentiation made in the said
inclusive clause, in respect of the regular employees or the contract employees, I do
not agree with the interpretation given by the adjudicating authority. Hence, the
Cenvat credit of service tax of Rs.4,09,278/- paid by the appellant is admissible and
accordingly, the demand is not sustainable en merits.

0

7.5 Hon'ble Bombay High Court in Commissioner of C. E, Nagpur v. Ultratech
Cement Ltd [2010 (20) ST.R. 577 (Bom.) = 2010 (260) E.L.T. 369 (Born.)], after considering
the earlier judgment of the Bombay High Court in Coca Cola India, took the view that
the definition of 'input service' in Rule 2(1) of the 2004 Rules, consists of three categories
of services, and Cenvat credit of service tax paid on all such services would be available O
to an assessee. The relevant portion of the judgment of the Bombay High Court is
reproduced below:

"27. The definition of "input service" as per rule 2l) of2004 Rules (insofar as'it
relates to the manufacture of final product is concerned), consists of three
categories of services. The first category, covers services which are directly or
indirectly used in or in relation to the manufacture of finalproducts. The second
category, covers the services which are used for clearance of the final products
up to the place ofremoval. The thirdcategory, inciudes services namely:
(a) Services used in relation to setting up, modernization, renovation or

repairs ofa factory,
(b) Services usedin an office relating to such factory,
(c) Services like advertisement or sales promotion, market research, storage

upto the place ofremoval, procurement of inputs,
Activities relating to business such as, accounting, auditing, financing,
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recruitment and quality control, coaching and training, computer
networking, credit relating, share: registry and security, inward
transportation of inputs or capital goods and outward transportation
upto the place ofremoval.

Thus, the definition of 'input service' not only covers services, which fall in the
substantial part but also covers services, which are covered under the inclusive
part of the definition."

7.6 In light of the above decision, it was held that the definition of 'input service' in
Rule 2l) is wider than the definition of 'input' in Rule 2'(k) and that it not only covered
input services having nexus with the manufacturing of the final product but also covered
services used prior to/during the course of/after the manufacture of the final products.
Unlike in the case of 'input', where nexus was required to be established with the
manufacture of the finished goods, the nexus in so far as 'input service' is concerned has
to be established with the manufacture of the final product or the business of
manufacture. In the instant case, so far as the appellant have used the services for the
contractual employees employed at shop floor, it has to be treated as service used in
relation to business activity. In view of above decision and discussion, I find that the.
demand of Rs.4,09,278/- is not sustainable on merits.

8. When the demand is set-aside, there is no question of recovery of interest and
imposition of penalty, hence the same are also set-aside.

0

9. Accordingly, the impugned order is set-aside and te appeal filed by the appellant
is allowed.

fl«amairra#Rt&sf@aatRqz1(3q1a@hats(at
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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